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Offers Over £120,000

This completely upgraded Top Floor (2nd)
Flat is situated within a well maintained
building and has open outlooks at the
front.

The property has a stunning modern
interior with an incredible attention to
detail throughout which has resulted in
what is a fantastic flat with spacious
rooms and viewing is highly
recommended to appreciate first hand the
quality on offer.

Balllindalloch Drive is situated close to all
amenities and only 100 yards from
Alexandra Parade where there is an
abundance of local shops and
restaurants.

The building is accessed via a security
controlled front door with stairs to all
levels and a lockable back door leading to
the rear communal drying green and bin
store.

Internally the apartment extends to over
800 sq ft which makes this a very
comfortable sized home and has
accommodation comprising reception
hallway with hatch opening to a loft
storage area, large main lounge/dining
room with window to the rear, fireplace
with built in wood burner, space for table
at one side and a clever access through to
the concealed kitchen.

Home Report Valuation
£125,000

www.packdetails.com
Reference: HP681114
Postcode: G31 3DP Council Tax Band B EPC Rating D



Vendor Comments

I've loved living here and have found it a creative and inspiring home. The beautiful Alexandra Park is
just across the street, there's an excellent, friendly deli just around the corner, and you can be in the
city centre in minutes. I look forward to handing over the keys to someone who'll appreciate this
beautiful place

The kitchen itself is excellent and has a
lovely finish with stainless steel wall and
floor units and contrasting natural wood
worktops which gives this an authentic
and yet very practical layout. There is an
integrated hob, inset sink and drainer,
quality lighting and convenient access
back through to the living room.

Large bay window double bedroom with
window providing outlook over the cul de
sac and beyond onto nearby wooded
area. The second double bedroom has
twin windows to the front and a built in
cupboard to one side. Impressive modern
shower room with large walk in shower
area, wall mounted sink and a w.c.

The property further benefits from gas
central heating, double glazing, quality
floor coverings and fresh decoration
throughout.



Location

Dennistoun is becoming one of the most sought after areas in Glasgow, providing easy access to
Glasgow City centre either by foot or by public transport. The property is nestled between a range of
restaurants, shops and amenities with Alexandra Parade Park just minutes away.
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


